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preuion of the urin (Ibn-een, whom we call ,.i'
or] I ied it, or tooh hold of it, with my teeth,
Avicenna, book ii. p. 22.)
(A, Mgh, Myb, V,) and pressed it tl~ith;
Im dim. of tu, q. v.
(TA;) namely, a thing, (A,) or a morsel of
food: ($,Myb:) or with my tongue; (A, ];)
QZW: see u*' in art.
as, for instance, a serpent does; but not a scorpion; for this latter stings: (TA:) accord. to the
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aen"
and
o
in,. . f
aor. : (MQb :) ahd [it has been asserted that]
L ;k~, aor.
(M, M,b, V, TA) and t*a;, (TA, and so in one says, (Msb, 1C,) though rarely, (MCb,)
some copies of the f,) or this last is a simple '~ , aor. ': (M.b, ]C:) it is said in the
subet., (Meb,) He ([for instance] a slave, Myb, [and ?] that ISk cites AO ns asserting that
TA) diwob~ Aim, or rebled against hm, (, -- :., with fet-l [to the first ;,h] is a diaL
~, TA,) i e., his master; (M9b, TA;) as also var. [which obtained] among [the tribes of] Erlt1mb, (4, Meb, ], TA,) inf. n. L;A; (TA;) Ribab: but, lB says, this is a mistranscription;
and 4 Vt1#.aL., (f,)meaning he opposed Am, for what ISk says, in the book entitled "Elor rited kAi, and did not obey Aim, [or he reiS 1"
0*1 MJt
Isa,is, is,ia jl a0 … *---UU
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mander. (TA.) [See also an ex. of the first
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J1 1
in a venrse cited voce t]
I add, that thus it is found in the handwriting
means t Such a one face the quar~,o i owhich of Aboo-Zekereeya and of Ibn-El-Jawilee~ee, in
the wid blomr,not opposig hAi ids to tei
the "IqlIl" of ISk, and they expressly assert
(TA.)
that what is in the g is a mistranscription. (TA.)
3: see the preceding paragraph.
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-1 vL. i#MtJI .
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';.!:(J~, TA:) aid by some to be origisyn.
wem they are alone, tAhey bite the ends of the
(TA.)
ay 4 ; like 'W"and J
iger by rcma of wath, or rape, against you]:
6 jVsW [occurs in thef and TA, voce meaning that, by reason of the vehemence of their
diobd , or hatred of the believers, they eat [or rather bite]
.~, as meaning e feig
their hands in wrath, or rage. (O, TA.) You
rebellon: and in the A and TA, voces ,
: [e
H bit hid hand
j
say also,
as meaning he manfated iaomplianee].
in wrath, or rage], when a man is inordinate in
t 1 . The dateone was, or became, his enmity. (TA.) In like manner, it is said in
8. i
Aard (f, g.)
ki
j& .~kId,. ka
the lgur [xv. 29],
10: ee the first paragaph.
t [And the day whs the wrongdoer diall bite his
haids]; meaning, in repentance and regret. (0,
[mentioned above as an inf. n., but
t.
k kc
TA.) And it is said in a prov.,
accord. to the M9b a simple subt.,] obdi,
to the
applied
togc]:
hi
bit
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t
,C.J
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also,
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clement, or forbearing. (O,
place
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in
follows,
.: see what
J1 W,; meaning He bit thefierL (.am
: He onfe
Isol )
.bo; and t ~ Dibeyi, or rebellig; or p. 79O.) -s
Mobam(Mgh.)
it
made
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(both are men- Ai n~
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the
t
but]
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tioned in the C and V as though
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;
~~;-j ; l'Vt .0Je,, i.'Jl
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mad sid,
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therefore
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epithet
latter is an intensive
LSjnl, meaning t [Keep ye
.
IJ?ljj4 t I;Jt
the latter signification, or means ry tdint
and the cours of conduct
conduct,
of
cou
my
to
or rebliow]: the pl. of the former is ".
after me :] eaue ye,
Kaefdu
orhodo
the
is an appellation of The yomng of
(Mb.)-1 ,1
ye fast, ther~to. (Mgh,* Mob.) And
hold
or
it diob~y~ it mots r, and does not
coad
0, ,) aor.,
(, o,
,
.lfobo Ar. (TA.) - And It signifies also i Tbe you say, of a man, ..
that wil not ceae bbdig: (8,, ,TA:) (,) inf n.
0 ) and ,4, (TA,)
(0,o,
(TA: t He hpt, or c¢ae, to his ompanion; (, O, ;)
belonging to this art. and to art. j~:
(8) he~
mrntioned in art. M in thel:) pL, .jH
to him: (TA:) and b as the ame,
whichis aidtobe theprimary,sigfication; (TA;)
or this signifies he seized hi wth his t~ , because the doing so is a means of dcleaving. (lAth,
and.;i; Q h' (, o, 14b, L) TA.) You ay also '; ,( [so in the TA,
L :.
b,) third pen. w, (e,) aor.', without any vowel-signs to the verb,] inf. n.
O,
d e, (, 0,
A
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i :t Such a one kept, or clam, to ei, or
michie, and didnot bae iL (A, TA.)--- ,
(Aboo-'Is-b, TA in art. j,) or 1 ,,
I..(TA,) t He defamed Aim;
(A, TA,*) in£. n. -,
spoke evil of him; or backbit him. (Aboo-Is-b4,
i,
Jl
'JIA ,
ubi aupr&; A, TA.) -

and ti ,,a, in£. n. w,i, t The raighte~odal
intrument held fat to [or pinched] the i
n.
in£
;a,
,I
portiouof the pear. (TA.) _ ;
a, 1 [Tahe cameFa saddle hurt him] as tAhough it
_i }! h J [The wmpon,
bit him. (lB.) "
or weapon, sound them]. (O, TA.) -_
j~' i The thing, or affair, was, or bcame,
wwre, or ditressing, or aJlictime, to him. (A,
TA.) And you say also, $'.% ^:.; (A, O)
t:.War, or the war, wam,or became,
and &
p. 628. Bee an ex. voce
(mn
him.
sere to
. ) 0-PS wAc and
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ad ¥;., signify : Th
Ac.j)
smety, or rigour, of time, or fortune, and of
war: or in these two cses, the former word is
with b: ( :) or, accord. to I1lt and others,

, a.1 and 'c are two diaL varLs. (TA.) And
signifies also t He,
W&, aor. , in£. n. ,,a,
or it, was, or became, stron, or hard; syn. lSI
(I1t,TA:) app. aid of a man:
and
(TA:) [or, thus used, it has a more comprehen.
sive meaning; for] it is said in the 1 th
"Z h, addressed to a man, signifies t
becamest, or hast beomen, mch as is termed~
[q. v.]; and the like is said in the A; and gih
adds [in the 0] that its in£ n. is Lt.. (TA.)
1 Travl re drd hin e_., ,
riencd, or expert. (A, TA.) And one says,
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management of affairs rdered Aim epriec~d
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so that they taught him]. (A in art.,
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, inf n. ,A
much, or freq~tly,] a word of the diaL of
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Such a one bite (iM)
by reason of anger. (4.) And, of an an, e'L,
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bit him much, (0, ],) and
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rated hinm w their teeth. (O.) - [And
1 H# jet with his gir or youn
hence,]
rwoman. (IA, 0, 1) _ Also L , (inf. n.
as above, IAgr,) t He drme water from a we/
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And He fed his camel with [the proudr
. (IAy, O, ,.)
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